Call to Order 6:44pm

Call to order by MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri at 6:44pm

Roll Call

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MMC Position</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MMC President Sabrina Rosell</td>
<td>Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda</td>
<td>Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri</td>
<td>Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMC Speaker of the Senate David Nivia</td>
<td>Absent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume</td>
<td>Present</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A&S
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to allocate. MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume seconds. Motion passes.

American Society of Civil Engineers
- MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume moves to go into a 2 minute discussion period. MMC President Sabrina Rosell seconds. Motion passes.
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to allocate $7,000. MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume seconds. Motion passes
  - MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  - MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  - MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  - MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Abstain

Motion passes with 3-0-1; $7,000 allocated to American Society of Civil Engineers

UPE
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to enter discussion for UPE for allocation of $8,000 dollars.
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to end discussion.
MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to allocate 8,000. MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume seconds. Motion passes.
  ○ MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  ○ MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  ○ MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  ○ MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Yay

Motion passes with 4-0-0; $8,000 allocated to UPE

**Children’s creative learning center**

- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to enter into a 2 minute discussion on Children's Creative Learning Center. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to end the discussion period. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to allocate $85,000 to the Children's Creative Learning Center. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
  ○ MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  ○ MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  ○ MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  ○ MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Yay

Motion passes with 4-0-0; $85,000 allocated to the Children’s Creative Learning Center

**Council of student organizations**

- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to enter a 5 minute discussion on Council of Student Organizations. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to extend discussion by 5 minutes. MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume seconds. Motion passes.

MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri calls for a 5 minute recess subject to the call of the chair.
MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri calls meeting to order at 7:15pm

- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to allocate $300,000 to CSO. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds.
  ○ MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  ○ MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  ○ MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  ○ MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Yay

Motion passes with 4-0-0; $300,000 allocated to CSO

- MMC President Sabrina Rosell provisos that SGA would like any unused balance to be carried forward to the next fiscal year. Due to budget constraints of 2020-2021 budget cycle, the measure of carrying forward would be discouraged in the future.
  ○ MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
Motion passes with 4-0-0

- MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume moves to allocate $0 to CSO online request. MMC President Sabrina Rosell seconds. Motion passes.
  - MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  - MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  - MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  - MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Yay
Motion passes with 4-0-0; $0 allocated to CSO online request

Fraternity and sorority life
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to enter into a 5 minute discussion period. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to close the discussion period. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to allocate $125,000 to Fraternity and Sorority Life.
  - MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  - MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  - MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  - MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Yay
Motion passes with 4-0-0; $125,000 allocated to Fraternity and Sorority Life

Honors college
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to allocate $8,905 to the Honors College. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
  - MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  - MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  - MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  - MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Yay
Motion passes with 4-0-0; $8,905 allocated to the Honors College

Medical student council
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to allocate $85,947 to the Medical Student Council. MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume seconds. Motion passes.
  - MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  - MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  - MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  - MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume -Yay
Motion passes with 4-0-0; $85,947 allocated to the Medical Student Council
Model UN
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to enter into a 5 minute discussion period. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to close the discussion period. MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume seconds. Motion passes.
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to allocate $130,000 to Model UN
  - MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  - MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  - MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  - MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Yay
Motion passes with 4-0-0; $130,000 allocated to Model UN

Multifaith Council
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to group the Multifaith Council online and regular request and appropriate $5,486 dollars. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
  - MMC President Rosell- Yay
  - MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  - MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  - MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Yay
Motion passes with 4-0-0

Student Bar Association
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to allocate $67,682 to the Student Bar Association. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
  - MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  - MMC vice president Ojeda- Yay
  - MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  - MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Yay
Motion passes with 4-0-0; $67,682 allocated to the Student Bar Association

Resident Hall Association
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to enter into an 8 minute discussion period for RHA. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to close the discussion period. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to allocate $40,000 to the Resident Hall Association. MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume seconds. Motion passes.
  - MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  - MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  - MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  - MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Yay
Motion passes with 4-0-0; $40,000 allocated to the Residence Hall Association
• MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume proviso for more outreach events for SGA and housing from RHA, as well as not allocating 24,000 for travel and using finance line items. MMC President Sabrina Rosell seconds. Motion passes.
  ▪ MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  ▪ MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  ▪ MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  ▪ MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Yay
Motion passes with 4-0-0

SGA Main Office
• MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to enter into a 5 minute discussion period for SGA main office. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
• MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume moves to end the discussion period. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
• MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume moves to allocate $115,000 for SGA main office. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
  ▪ MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  ▪ MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  ▪ MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  ▪ MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Yay
Motion passes with 4-0-0; $115,000 allocated to the SGA Main Office

Student Programming Council
• MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to go into a 5 minute discussion period. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
• MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to close the discussion period. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
• MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to allocate $544,120 to the Student Programming Council. MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume seconds. Motion passes.
  ▪ MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  ▪ MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  ▪ MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  ▪ MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Yay
Motion passes with 4-0-0; $544,120 allocated to the Student Programming Council

SPC Online
• MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to allocate $5,566 to SPC online request. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
  ▪ MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  ▪ MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  ▪ MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  ▪ MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Yay
Motion passes with 4-0-0; $5,566 allocated to SPC online request

MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri calls for a 5 minute recess by call of the chair.

MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri calls the meeting back to order at 8:21pm

MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to allocate $8,000 to UPE. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.

- MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
- MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
- MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
- MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Abstain
- MMC Speaker of the Senate David Nivia- Yay

Motion passes 4-0-1

MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri calls for a 3 minute recess at the call of the chair.
MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri called the meeting to order at 8:26pm.

SGC MMC

- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to go into a 20 minute discussion period. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
- MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda moves to allocate $100,000 emoluments out of the SGC MMC line items. MMC President Sabrina Rosell seconds. Motion passes.
  - MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Yay
  - MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Yay
  - MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Yay
  - MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Nay
  - MMC Speaker of the Senate David Nivia- Nay

Motion fails with 3-2-0

- MMC President Sabrina Rosell motions to extend discussion by 15 minutes. MMC Speaker of the Senate David Nivia seconds. Motion passes

MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri calls for a 5 minute recess at the call of the chair.

MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri calls meeting back to order at 9:11pm

- MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Present
- MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Present
- MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Present
- MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume - Present
- MMC Speaker of the Senate David Nivia- Present
Quorum established

- MMC Speaker of the Senate David Nivia moves to appeal position of chair. MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume seconds.
  - MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Nay
  - MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Nay
  - MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Nay
  - MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume- Yay
  - MMC Speaker of the Senate David Nivia- Yay
Motion fails with 2-3-0

- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to extend time by 15 minutes. MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume seconds. Motion passes.
- MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri moved for a 5 minute recess. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.

MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri calls meeting to order at 9:37pm

  - MMC President Sabrina Rosell- Present
  - MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda- Present
  - MMC Comptroller Ariadna Natteri- Present
  - MMC Finance Chair Elizabeth Alume- Present
  - MMC Speaker of the Senate David Nivia- Present
Quorum established

- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to extend time by 15 minutes. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to have the budget meeting on March 4th at 8pm. MMC Speaker of the Senate David Nivia seconds. Motion passes.
- MMC President Sabrina Rosell moves to adjourn meeting. MMC Vice President Isabella Ojeda seconds. Motion passes.

Meeting adjourned at 10:03pm